This year as part of the ODAS Program at Farrer we will be taking Year 7 on a tour of Sydney. The tour is aligned with the Year 7 courses and further enhances the curriculum studied during the year.

We will be staying in Sydney (accommodation venue to be advised).

The preliminary details for the excursion are:

1. Monday travel down via MacPherson Coaches
2. Tuesday Darling Harbour (Aquarium, Madame Tussauds Museum, Sydney Tower & QVB)
3. Wednesday Taronga Zoo + Capitol Theatre
4. Thursday Bondi Beach & Tour of SCG and SFS + A-league Soccer
5. Friday travel home XPT

The cost of the trip is expected to be around $400 for boarders and $450 for dayboys. These are NOT definite and are only given to assist you with budgeting.

Early payments for this excursion are highly recommended and this can be done by taking advantage of the option of depositing regularly into the school’s account. This can be done via the internet using the following information:

Bank       Westpac
Name       Farrer MAHS Admin Acc
BSB         032-001
Acc No      153734
Reference  Family Code Year 7 Tour

If you have any queries in relation to the tour please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Scott Baker - Yr 7 Sydney Tour Coordinator